Hochschule Wismar is one of four Universities of Applied Sciences in Mecklenburg-West Pomerania. Welcome to Hochschule Wismar, University of Applied Sciences: Technology, Business and Design! A long name which clearly outlines our concept: three modern disciplines under one roof – interdisciplinary and practice oriented. There are a number of good reasons why the University Wismar often scores highly in national and regional rankings. Hochschule Wismar was founded in 1908. Internationality is tradition; more than 600 of 4000 Students come from all over the world.

The Hochschule Wismar provides the following opportunities:

1) **Free of charge participation in lectures or seminars as guest student/auditor**

2) **Study preparation:** Studienkolleg (http://www.hs-wismar.de/was/internationales/auslaendische-studenten/studienkolleg/)

3) **Study degree programs:** Please take into consideration: for studying at Hochschule Wismar you need German language knowledge at level DSH 2 or TestDaF with 4 in all parts. There are additional entry requirements for study degree programs of the Faculty Design. More information are to be found: http://www.hs-wismar.de/was/internationales/auslaendische-studenten/direktstudium/ Please consult us on any questions!

**Bachelor- and Diploma study degree programs**

- Multimedia Engineering
- Architecture
- Civil Engineering
- Business Administration
- Design
- Informational- and Electrical Engineering
- Interior Architecture
- Communication design and Media
- Marine Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Mechatronics
- Nautical Science/Transport Operations
- Ship's Operation Technology/Plant and Supply Technology
- Marine Electrical Engineering
- Process Engineering - Energy-,Environmental- and Biotechnology
- Business Informatics
- Business Law

**Master degree programs**

- Architectural Lighting Design
- Architecture
- Civil Engineering
- Business Administration
- Digitale Logistics and Management
- Energy- and Resource-efficient Technologies and Processes
- Informational- and Electrical Engineering
- Interior Architecture
- Mechatronics
- Multimedia Engineering
- Operation and Management of Maritime Systems
- Tax and Business Consulting
- Business Informatics
- Business Law

**Contact:**
Hochschule Wismar  
International Office  
International.office@hs-wismar.de  
Tel.: +49 (0)3841 - 7537240
visiting address:  
Philipp-Müller-Str. 14  
23966 Wismar